Case study

Capability lift, ISO certification secures client
confidence at Landmark White Group

COMPANY

CHALLENGE

Landmark White Group

Fast growth, limited IT security
resources

ENGAGEMENT

RESULT

Partnered with CXO Security for ISO
27001 certification and a new ISMS

Executive clarity and control, customer
confidence and market stability

With more than 30 offices and 400 people around Australia, Landmark White Group is one of the largest
property valuers in the country.
The group manages a suite of custom applications, including a core ERP system, and its IT infrastructure
is delivered by a managed service provider.

Growth called for new security capability
Since 2017 LMW has been growing rapidly
through both hiring and acquisitions. Like many
unregulated businesses of its size, the company
had internal IT which were being stretched to
meet the growth demands.
While some levels of control were in place, the
challenge was to elevate its IT security capability and develop a new information security
management practice in the quickest possible
way.
One way to improve its capability was with ISO
27001 certification, a globally-recognised standard
for information security.

CEO Timothy Rabbitt says the company wanted
to be ISO certified, no just compliant, as quickly
as it could to demonstrate to customers it had
an information security practice in line with a
business of its size.
“The initial engagement was a gap analysis and
we built up from there,” Rabbitt says.

ISO certification and infosec management
system
To increase its ability to become ISO 27001 certified, LMW engaged CXO Security to develop a
new information security management system
and assist with the certification process.

"CXO security ramped up the security of our
systems, including encryption and data
loss prevention. We are now more secure
against external and internal threats and
have better protocols for access reviews,"
Timothy Rabbitt, CEO, Landmark White Group.

The company’s CIO, Craig Ulrick, says following
some initial testing work the biggest program was
the ISO certification and the relevant capability
uplifts to meet that.

From customer confidence to innovation
With a successful ISO certification program behind
them, LMW has partnered with CXO Security for a
further 12-month program of work.

Both teams worked together on what needed
to do be done for the certification program, and
CXO Security helped make improvements, and
this continues to be the case.
The engagement closed gaps against ISO 27001
in a very short six-month timeframe with a combination of technology governance controls, risk
management procedures and setting up a steering
committee to run governance of the information
security management system (ISMS).
The control to run its own ISMS was passed over
to LMW.
“CXO is a second set of eyes and I like their
availability and speed. They are adding and
improving capability and processes don’t drop
off when someone takes leave,” Rabbitt says.
“There was a high level of trust and they did what
they said and explained it in a way even if you
are not technical you can understand it. It’s been
a real game changer.”
Rabbitt says the delivery project was “amazing”. It
started in May and ISO certification was achieved
by late October, an incredible result for a company
of any size.

"I said there is no way on the planet we
can get ISO certified in six months so it
was remarkable,"
Craig Ulrick, CIO, Landmark White Group

CXO Security Founder and CEO, Robert McAdam,
says the LMW transformation is an excellent example of how a third-party can be a strategic enabler
of security capability, upskilling the client’s staff in
cyber security without trying to assert control or
lock-in.
The broader business benefit of ISO certification
is an auditable way of demonstrating to new and
existing customers a standard level of security
capability.
“We are now one of few valuation firms that can
say we are ISO certified,” Rabbitt says.
“There is a real switch where clients used to talk
about compliance but are starting to want ISO
certification and we can demonstrate we have it.”
The company is now in a position where it can look
at innovation in how staff do work and how to
present information to clients.
Improved security capability is a vital starting
point for more confident dealings with client
information.
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